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"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much." ~Helen Keller
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We've been checking in with lodges to make sure
everything is caught up so your lodge can be
represented. If you haven't been contacted yet, your
lodge will be soon. We've been busy working on the
convention as well as attending a couple
informational protests which you may have seen if
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you follow us on our Facebook page and if you've
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joined our group. We also recently opened a lodge in
May from Arkansas. We are so excited to welcome

PRE-RETIREMENT

them into the auxiliary and that they will be able to
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attend convention. We also have a few other lodges in
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the works but don't think they'll be opened prior to
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convention. You'll find a picture of the members

as well as we are still working out some kinks

that were in attendance at the lodge opening.

as we implement these new processess.

We wanted to thank those of you that were able

We have heard some of the requests to start up

to attend either of the informational protests.

a podcast which we think will be a great idea

We had a pretty good turn out to both and our

and plan to start that after convention. One of

presents didn't go unnoticed. It was nice getting

the projects we're still working on and would

to meet new people and seeing so many people

like your help with is with the TD's Legislative

getting involved. Its unfortunate we've needed to

Department. We have been making calls to TD

protest but we need to let the carriers know

members to get their feedback and also updating

we're unhappy and we aren't going to sit still. In

some older membership records so if you'd like

attendance were SMART TD members and

to participate in that please let myself or Pam

officers, TD Auxiliary members, spouses and

know and we will get you set up. There are

other union members, as we all came together in

opportunites for making calls or doing online

solidarity.

research depending on which you'd prefer.
Wishing you a safe and happy summer til our

More are in the works including one that Pam

next issue.

mentions in her article and I've included here
with the details we have so far. However to stay

Your sister in solidarity,

up to date on details and future protests make
sure you are part of our private Facebook group.

Kathryn Seegmiller

If you haven't joined yet, make sure when

International President

requesting to join the group that you answer the

kseegmiller@smart-union.org

membership questions so we can approve your

216-521-1161 office | 801-347-8120 cell

request to join. The group is intended to be a
safe place to share information, voice opinions,
give and get feedback so feel free to share
within the group.

As mentioned we are in the midst of the final
details for convention. Its hard to believe its
been 4 years since the last one. I'm pleased with
the progress we've made even with the curveball
the world was thrown with the pandemic. We've
started new processes and have been doing more
online and getting away from slower processes.
We realize some of these processes will take
sometime to adjust to and we are here to help in
any way we can and we appreciate your patience
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NEW LODGE
Please welcome
our new lodge
from Little Rock,
Arkansas.
Lodge 246 opened
May 23rd.

WANT TO OPEN A LODGE?
It only takes 10 members
members can be active or
retired SMART TD members,
their family (age 16 yrs &
older) or their spouse
Hold a pre-meeting to discuss
lodge goals and connect with
the SMART TD local
Contact Grand Lodge and
request a charter
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International
Secretary/Treasurer
Column
This is a rant, my rant. It has nothing to do

Our congress is not allowed to negotiate
prices for Medicare with a supreme court
backing. Think about that. The drug industry
pushed hard to keep the government’s hand
out of this process… Money and power. Keep
in mind the largest lobbyist in Washington is
the drug lobbyist.

with anyone but myself. It reflects no one
else. It is about my frustration with our

When Part D began, millions of patients were

government.

shifted over from Medicaid, the state-federal
program for low-income people that gets far

Our country is in terrible disarray. We have a

lower drug prices than Medicare. Suddenly,

government that is out of control. We have a

the cost of providing drugs to the same people

republican party in bed with anyone, any

shot up. “Congress barred Medicare from

company that has enough money to buy them.

negotiating the way Medicaid and the

We have a few democratic I’d like to vote out

Department of Veterans Affairs do with drug

of office as well, don’t get me wrong there,

makers to get lower prices, instead,

but as a larger whole, it’s our republican

lawmakers insisted the job be done by private

brothers and sisters who have gone off the

insurance companies.”

rails.
That is a quote from a USA Today editorial

We also have a supreme court that has put

and it highlights the absurdity of prohibiting

the peoples need, wants and vote out of reach

Medicare from negotiating prescription prices

and replaced it with money, power and their

with drug makers, especially in a time when

versions of religions values. Just another

government calls for cuts in Medicare and

reason why we must vote. We must vote for

ways to reduce spending. Yes, congress has

more than just the Presidential race as well.

been looking at ways to take away Medicare

We must vote for local and state

for a while.

representatives. The way they vote, will
matter. It will reflect you, your wants, your

This is a very different scenario in other

needs, your way of life. We must run for

countries, like Canada and Europe, where all

positions in our communities as well, even if

government health plans bargain with the

it is local dog catcher. I have said this before.

drug companies to protect their citizens. “Per

We make a difference. We can be the

capita drug spending in the U.S. is about 40%

difference.

higher than in Canada, 75% greater than in
Japan and nearly triple the amount spent in

Our government is not allowed to negotiate

Denmark,” Insane, and it’s no accident that

prices for Medicare Part D drugs because it is

the law prohibits Medicare to negotiate lower

against the law. Yes! Illegal

drug prices.

continued - IST Column
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IST Column - continued
'Red Flag' bill to remove firearms from

Big Pharma companies have used the

people who pose a danger to themselves

argument that negotiating lower drug prices

and others

would hurt seniors in the long run because it

·Creating an Amber-alert style notification

would take away the necessary funds for

for mass shootings

innovative research and development to “save

·'Assault weapons' ban

lives.” Yet, this just isn’t true. “Half of the
scientifically innovative drugs approved in

Even after the bloodshed of the Texas school

the U.S. from 1998 to 2007,resulted from

shooting, Rep. Mike Johnson (R-La.) called

research at universities and biotech firms,

the measure a unacceptable infringement on

not big drug companies” according to an

people’s right to carry guns, no matter what

article in Health Care for America NOW.

their mental state or criminal history is.... No

“Despite their rhetoric, drug companies spend

matter what their MENTAL STATE, no

19 times more on marketing than on research

matter what their CRIMINAL HISTORY!

and development.” In fact, 5 pharmaceutical

That’s crazy GOP!

companies have reported million-dollar
increases in their spending on lobbying the
federal government during the 1st quarter of
2014 alone. Just think what it is now.

The 8 proposed laws are one of a package of
Democratic measures that the House has
passed to crack down on guns after recent
massacres. But the bills are doomed to failure

And if you think that’s crazy, we now have a

in the Senate, where Republicans hold

fight over Gun Laws, or the lack of.

effective veto power. A separate set of talks

The House is set to vote on a package of gun-

are underway in the upper chamber on a

related bills dubbed the "Protect Our Kids

much weaker package that might be able to

Act," Yet the GOP (Grand Old Party,

win enough GOP votes to overcome a certain

Republican Party) leaders told members to

filibuster. That too is insane. What does it

vote against the package, calling it the

take to save our nations morals, the lives of

"Unconstitutional Gun Restrictions Act."

our children? What does it take to allow our

Notices were sent to GOP offices that

citizens to live safe and without fear of death

included links to talking points from the NRA

by gun violence at every turn? What does it

and Gun Owners of America….. It’s out of

take to comfort a mother, father, sister, a

control.

brother? What does it take? It takes us to
VOTE for sanity in our government. It takes

Here are just a few of the 8 bills in front of

you.

congress. Common sense stuff… Will the GOP
vote for it, or will they be bought off again

Well, that is the end of my rant for now.

and resort to the old familiar talking points?

Don’t even get me started on women’s rights.

Raising the purchase age for semi-

I have another article due soon. I think I may

automatic rifles to 21

save that one for later. Meantime I leave you
with this heartfelt quote.

continued - IST Column
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IST Column - continued
“We vote to save lives. We vote to do what is

NEW MEMBERS

right. We vote to stop this uniquely American

Scott Wilson

horror that’s ripping our families apart.” Rep.

Gabby Gilmore

Lucy McBath (D-Ga.) who lost her teenage

Ashley Givens

son to gun violence.

Deirdre Fouche
With respect for all and a large dose of not so

Mary Baker

common sense.

Jennifer Harrington
Thanks to the research and resources from:
California Health Advocates

Jordan Simmons-Ozment

Health Care for America Now

Caryn Berry

USA Today

Stephanie Wilson
Jennifer Taylor

Denise "Niki" Wallace
International Secretary Treasurer
dwallace@smart-union.org

Kim Taylor
Samantha Applegate

216-521-2522 office | 715-493-6850 cell

Joe Blanford

"No problem can be solved from the same

Julie D'Amato

level of consciousness that created it"

National Legislative
Director Column
Hello Brothers and Sisters!

One thing that stood out was that both
Oberman and DeFazio openly discussed the
letters, emails and calls they have received
from railroad employees and their families. If
you ever doubted that you could play a role in
what happens in Washington, this is your

I hope that all of you took the time to watch

affirmation.

the Surface Transportation Board hearings
that took place April 26-27. STB Chair

Please continue speaking out. The most

Martin Oberman as well as Transportation

effective thing you can do is call your

and Infrastructure Committee Chairman Peter

Senators and Representatives and tell them

DeFazio, having heard from shippers who are

that your spouse working tired, sick or

being held hostage by the carriers and

distracted because they are unable to attend

employees who are being treated as slave

funerals or doctor appointments or a

labor, are taking those carriers to task. While

graduation is a recipe for disaster. Yes, the

change will take time, accountability will be

International has form letters that you can

difficult and we know that the initial reports

send and those are quick and easy, but the

required of the carriers by the STB will most

more personal you can make it, the more

likely not be exactly ‘accurate,’ it’s at least a

effective it will be. Your words just need to be

start.

continued NLD Column
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12 continued NLD Column
original and concise. We must reiterate that

Wall Street killing off BNSF), International

we understand that railroading is not an 8 to

SMART TD officers along with our Auxiliary

5 job. We’re all aware of that, but with the

President and BLET officers, spouses, and

new attendance policies people are leaving

members of numerous unions rallied outside

the rail industry faster than the carriers can

the meeting to inform those shareholders of

replace them and those still working are

what is going on in our industry. From that

paying the price with their health, sanity and

first rally, numerous other rallies have

families.

popped up where carrier management or other
meetings are happening. It is extremely

We are all very aware that eliminating 2

gratifying to see other unions join in and

person crews is their end goal. While the

support our cause…the truest form of

Nation is watching, it is incumbent that we

solidarity. There is power in numbers and

speak out and speak up. We need the public

when we all speak up, we’re heard.

on our side. And we need our representatives
to hear us. Money talks and up until now,

For anyone interested, there is a rally

money is carrying the conversation. It’s time

planned for July 10th in Lincoln, Nebraska. If

we drown the money with our voices and

you live in the area, we hope you’ll join. If

votes. Labor has been in the crosshairs of

you can travel, go for it! If you want to know

corporate American for decades but there is a

when and where others are planned, join the

growing movement of workers who are tired

FB group Informational Protest.

of toiling for pennies while CEO’s,
shareholders and Wall Street are growing

And as always, vote and vote to support a

wealth exponentially.

safe work place for our railroaders.

I also want to give a huge shoutout to our

In solidarity,

officers and members who are taking part in
the Informational Rallies across the Country.
If you are not aware, during the Berkshire
Hathaway shareholders meetings (Warren

Pam Neal
National Legislative Director
utu393@waco.twcbc.com
254-493-3019

Buffets’ holding company that is making a

STAY INFORMED ON LEGISLATIVE ISSUES
VISIT OUR
LEGISLATIVE
PAGE AND SELECT

"TAKE ACTION"
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CONVENTION
JULY 27TH AND 28TH, 2022

15

THIRTEENTH QUADRENNIAL CONVENTION
MONDAY
JULY 25TH

TUESDAY
JULY 26TH

WEDNESDAY
JULY 27TH

THURSDAY
JULY 28TH

FRIDAY
JULY 29TH

Vice Presidents and Committee Members arrive

Delegates arrive
Memorial service and welcome reception

Convention Day 1

Convention Day 2
President's Dinner

Everyone departs for home

UNITED WE STAND
DIVIDED WE FALL
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Vice President Corner

The concept of commissioning experienced
railroad men into the Army continued in WW1

Steve Fritter

under the Military Railway Service operated

Vice President District 2

by the Corps of Engineers. During WW2

703-626-6992 | spfritter@gmail.com

operating railroad battalions were deployed

District 2: Connecticut, Delaware, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New

overseas in every theater of operations where

Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,

there were American forces. At its peak it

Vermont, Washington D.C.

included eleven grand divisions, thirty-three
railway operating battalions, and eleven

Memorial Day this year takes on a greater

railway shop battalions. This Memorial Day I

significance due to the ongoing war in

am remembering the railroaders of the

Ukraine and the potential for its expansion.

greatest generation in gratitude for their

Railroaders are not immune to the demands

service to our Nation.

PHOTO BY MARTIN R. SMITH

of war. As a matter of fact in July 1861,

continued VP Corner

Confederate Brigadier General Joseph E.
Johnston dramatically demonstrated the

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

importance of railroads in modern warfare
when he moved 12,000 troops by rail from

SMARTTDAuxiliary

Delaplane, Virginia to Manassas Junction, a
distance of about 50 miles, to reinforce the
Confederate forces assembled southwest of
Washington, DC. The move took about 1/3 the

SMART TD Auxiliary

time it would have taken for the troops to
cover that distance by marching, and they
arrived ready to fight. The reinforcements

SMARTTDAux

surprised the Union forces and contributed to
the rebel victory on July 21 at the first battle
of Bull Run. It was but the first effort to
transport large numbers of soldiers during

SMARTTDAux

the Civil War by rail. The War Department
relied heavily on experienced railroaders who
were commissioned as volunteer officers and

SMART TD Auxiliary

worked under the supervision of the Union
Army.

JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST
Register online at:
www.smarttdauxiliary.org

or

Email us at:
auxiliary_td@smart-union.org

VP Corner - continued
Geralyn Gardner
Vice President District 4
419-217-5492 | geralyn_g40@yahoo.com
District 4: Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan,
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Detterman Log Church, carriage House and
Café and the Schaeffer/Wolfe Barn are
among them. People can get married there
and have a reception on the property.

Ohio, West Virginia

So far during the summer, they have these
Another spot of interest in Bellevue, OH is right

activities planned:

in my neighborhood. Across the highway you
will find the Historic Lyme Village and Museum
with the John Wright Victorian Mansion,
located at 5000 St. Rt. 4, Bellevue, OH. The

*June 20-24, Pioneer Days. Here children
learn how children worked, played and
learned in the 1800’s.

John Wright Mansion is a historic farmhouse
built in 1881 and represents an unusual
combination of location and architectural

*July 9-10, Civil War Days. Re-enactors
demonstrate the Civil War happenings.

styles.
*July 17, 50th Anniversary Celebrations.
John Wright settled in the United States in 1833
at the age of 19 with nothing but the shirt on
his back. He worked and saved money for many
years, finally building the mansion when he
was 54 years old. The mansion was built
between 1880-1882 for Mr. Wright and his
family. The Wright family loved the house and
always gathered there for family celebrations.

Planned activities will be a kiddie tractor
pull, men’s cow chip toss, ladies iron skillet
toss, baking contest and auction of baked
goods (donations help support the Mansion)
and a quilt display and stories about the
quilts. Visits to the school and cabins,
pioneer games and a petting farm are also
planned.

The Wright descendants still gather and come
visit every 5 years.

*September 10-11, Pioneer Days. Costumed reenactors, craftsmen, sutlers…engage, inform

The John Wright Mansion was placed on the
National Register of Historic Homes in 1974. It

and inspire an appreciation and love of
history.

became part of the Historic Lyme Village
Museum in 1978. The Historic Lyme Village is

*October 8 is a Story Book Adventure.

very proud of the recognition due to the

Also still working on plans for the flea

beautiful Victorian detailing. Over the past 30

market, wedding dress display and tea,

years, school children and visitors all over the

Victorian Christmas Dinner and Christmas in

world have visited the Mansion. Their gift shop

the Village.

in the Visitors Center has many items as
postcards, cups, plates and handmade items.

Historic Lyme Village is a non-profit
organization operated by the volunteers of

Many of the buildings on the property can be

the Historic Lyme Village Association. The

rented out for special occasions. The mansion,
continued VP Corner - Geralyn
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VP Corner - Geralyn continued
John Wright Mansion is one of the prominent
buildings in the Village. The John Seymour
House, an 1836 Greek Revival House, was
used as a stop on the Underground Railroad.
The village is home to 14 other 19th century
buildings including log homes, barns, a one
room school, general store, town hall and the
Detterman Log Church. The Village also has
the Schug Hardware Museum and the
National Postmark Collectors Museum and
Research Center.

Underground
Railroad

Underground
Railroad in
Lyme Township

for the future, otherwise they were going to
be destroyed.

The Wright Mansion was built along with two
others, in very similar structures, in the area
to see who will be completed first Today, one
of these is torn down. Another is south of
town about 7 miles near where I grew up. At
that time, this house was owned by a Norfolk
Western worker and his family. I would go
over and help the family doing daily chores. I
was amazed at the size of the house and we
Wright Mansion

did not go into the whole house. One of the
sons owns it now and hopes to repair it to its
original construction (hopefully).

So if and when you get into Ohio to visit, stop
in and take in some of the wonders in my
area has to offer.

Some fun facts: The Seymour House and the
old post office that is in the Village, was on
the property my husband purchased back in
1974 (across the road from the Village). The
Village had them lifted and moved over to the
Village knowing they needed to be added to
the Village for safe keeping and preserving

Seymour House
continued VP Corner - Geralyn
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VP Corner - Geralyn continued

Schug Hardward

Carriage House and Cafe

Detterman Log Church

Merry School

Lyme Post Office

WE'VE MOVED
Our new address is:

GOT NEWS?
Have news to share with other lodges?

8001 Sweet Valley Drive
Suite 15

Send articles and pictures to

Cleveland, OH 44125

auxiliary_td@smart-union.org

Nora Grutzius

need follow up treatments to help with these

Vice President District 5

inconveniences. I gathered some safe

708-805-1147 | nora.grutzius@gmail.com

homemade recipes to help you along the way.

District 5: Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin
Outdoor Recipes a Safe Summer
June is here and so are the bugs! Here in the
Midwest, we are under attack this time of
year.

Mosquitos those vicious flying biting
machines. The female mosquito feeds to get
blood for her eggs. They are the number one
living source of spreading disease. Mosquitos
and ticks search out animal “hosts” by scent,

Many of us like to spend time outside, but

so essential oils can help by masking your

there are some nasty pests as well as the sun

scent. Some essential oils actually repel them

that may limit our happiness in the outdoors.

like Geranium oil, Lemon Eucalyptus oil, and

Sometimes we need to take precautions or

Lavender oil.
continued VP Corner - Nora
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VP Corner - Nora continued
Mosquito Repellent Spray

Tick Repellent Oil Spray

2 oz amber spray bottle

2 oz amber spray bottle

2 tbsp witch hazel (unscented)

2 tbsp witch hazel (unscented)

2 tbsp of grapeseed or neem oil

2 tbsp or water (filtered or distilled)

½ tsp grain alcohol or vodka

15 drops Geranium Oil

55 drops of Lemon Eucalyptus Oil

10 drops Lemon Eucalyptus Oil

15 drops of Cedarwood Oil

10 drops Lavender Oil

15 drops of Lavender Oil
15 drops of Rosemary Oil

Fill a 2 oz spray bottle with witch hazel and
water. Add essential oils. May add more water

Add items to the spray bottle and shake, spray
on arms and legs. May also use peppermint
oil.

but do not overfill. Lemon Eucalyptus Oil is
not and essential oil mixed with Lemon and
Eucalyptus. It is its own thing. Spray on skin

Mosquito Repellent Roll On

or clothes as needed, especially on lower legs

10 drops Lemon Eucalyptus Oil

and feet if wearing scandals. Do no spray near

10 drops Citronella Oil

face.

5 drops Lemongrass Oil
5 drops Lavender Oil
5 drops Geranium Oil

We need protection from the sun too! Of
course, we should use simple things to protect
ourselves like a hat and sunglasses with UVA

Mix with a carrier oil like grapeseed in a 10

and UVB (especially people with light colored

ml roller bottle. Grapeseed has little smell so

eyes). The sun saps out moisture in our skin,

won’t interfere with your essential oil blend.

so not only protecting with sunscreen or

To create a spray with this blend of essential

sunblock, but we need to use moisturizer. If

oils, multiply the amount of each oil by 4 and

you happen to get burnt, use aloe vera. If you

mix in a amber spray bottle with 8 oz of witch

have a plant, break off a piece and use the

hazel. Shake and apply. Reapply every 1-2

inside gel to cool your irritation. Or buy some

hours for maximum effectiveness.

aloe vera gel and keep in the fridge for a nice
cooling and soothing ointment. One more

For after getting bitten by a mosquito, do not

great thing to have on hand, is Sovereign

itch, wash infected area with soap and water

First Aid Gel. You can find this at a health

and apply Lavender Essential Oil directly on

food store or online. My local health food

bite to help with irritation.

store says it is one of the best after sun

Ticks can be found everywhere these days.
They smell with their arms up, so they latch

treatments, but it is great to have on hand for
any skin inflammation!

onto clothes easily. They hide in tall grass. Do

Enjoy your summer and hopefully leave the

a tick check after being outside, working in

pests behind.

the garden, hiking, camping, etc.
continued VP Corner - Nora
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VP Corner continued

country ran by tribal chiefs! Over the four
Carol Menges
Vice President District 6
573-353-0469 | csuemenges@gmail.com
District 6: Colorado, Kansas, Missouri,

days of clinics, the four doctors and nurses
treated over 1500 men, women and children—
almost every child had malaria!

Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota

We have no idea how blessed we are! As the

Life has taken us many places and allowed us

team helped move the patients through the

to make friends worldwide. Our Union has

clinics, the native people were so appreciative

provided our family with a good life and a

for the help they received—the universal

great retirement.

language of the smile is so powerful!

We have been blessed with three wonderful

Kenny’s cooking must have been ok too—He

children (none have moved back home!) and 12

has been asked to accompany the group again

grandchildren. We have always lived by the

in October for another medical mission trip.

adage, “shoot for the stars—you may get lucky

Last year with the help of our union brothers

and land on the moon!

and sisters, the mission was able to purchase
more medicine than ever before.I am asking

We have been blessed to have traveled to all
fifty states and have made several trips
overseas since retirement. None of this would
have been possible had it not been for our
union providing us a good wage and good
benefits, which allowed us to save for these
adventures.
Last year Kenny got to fulfill a life’s dream—a
medical mission trip to Africa! He received a
call from our son, Bryan, an ER doctor in
Washington, MO. He said, “Dad they need
another male volunteer and a cook, so I
volunteered you!” So began an eight-day
mission trip to Africa with our son as the lead

for your help as the mission team works with
those less fortunate than us. Last year the
medical team was able to purchase $3000
worth of medicine and supplies for the
mission trip from the proceeds of this event—
with your help they would be able to buy even
more this year!
By donating or sponsoring the Sunset on
Sunset run (there is a virtual run option) your
donation will go directly to Kenny’s mission
trip in October. Each volunteer pays their own
travel expenses so the money raised from this
event will be used to buy medicine and medical
supplies that will used on our mission trip.

doctor with Mission:318, a medical mission
organization that exist to transform forgotten

Direct any questions or inquiries to me.

communities and provide hope through

You can mail your donation to:

sustainable healthcare.

Sunset on Sunset
973 Cobblestone Dr

When the team landed at the airport in

Washington, MO 63090

Ghana, they were in a modern urban areaafter a two hour drive and still in Ghana,
they were in the middle of a poor third world

Or by credit card at Mission318.com/run
continued VP Corner - Carol
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Auxiliary of the UTU Scholarship Fund News
SCHOLARSHIP FUND BOARD – BOARD NOMINATION PROCESS BEGINS
In the months ahead, we will be electing two (2) Auxiliary members to serve on the Scholarship
Fund Board for a three (3) year term beginning in April 2023. Inserted in the June issue of the
Auxiliary newsletter, each Lodge Secretary should receive the nomination form and instructional
letter. Lodge Presidents should receive a memorandum telling them about the nomination process.
Each Lodge may nominate one (1) member to run for a Scholarship Fund Board position.
Nomination forms must be returned postmarked by October 1, 2022.
The Scholarship Fund Board is looking for individuals who have both the ability and the
willingness to serve. Each board member holds an office with assigned responsibilities
throughout the year. Although the position is not salaried, expenses will be reimbursed according
to Scholarship Fund Board policies. Lodges are encouraged to nominate qualified candidates. The
upcoming election information and ballot will be sent out withthe December Auxiliary newsletter.
Lodges will be able to vote and return ballots postmarked on or before February 15, 2023.
RENEWAL SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 2022
Scholarships awarded thru the Auxiliary of the UTU Scholarship Fund may be renewable for up
to four (4) continuous years if certain requirements are met. Students must be enrolled full-time
and maintain at least a 2.0 grade point average to qualify for the continuous renewal award.
For the upcoming Fall 2022 term, a possible 38 scholarships could be renewed. With additional
new scholarships of 21, we should total 59 scholarships paid to students this year. Students
should be receiving their renewal informational letters by June. When a student completes their
education, or does not meet board criteria, the next available alternate is offered the remainder
of the scholarship award.
PLEASE NOTE: Reminder to Auxiliary Sponsor Members – membership must be retained
throughout the duration of the scholarship award.
Donations are appreciated and should be made payable to:
Auxiliary of the UTU Scholarship Fund
Mail to:

Rebecca Allgyre
Scholarship Fund Board Treasurer
12503 E. County Rd
Attica, OH 44807-9435

Our Sincere Thanks to all Lodges and individuals for their continued generous support to the
Scholarship Fund!
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The following numbers reflect scholarships given from 2005 thru the 2021-2022 school terms; a nineteen
(19) year period.
$1,1,00 – Scholarship Fund began with a collection from the 2002 Convention.
218 – Winners have been drawn for 4-year continuous, renewable scholarships.
463 – Individual students renewed funds. This includes alternates who were used to complete the 4-year
awards. Total does not include any student who was offered funds and did not use them through refusing
award, forfeits, or college’s returning funds.
Every District has had a scholarship recipient!
$701,000 in Scholarship Funds have been given out thru the 2021-2022 school year.
Update for current 2022-2023 school year: 21 new scholarships were drawn in April. 38 renewal
scholarships are also possible this year. Therefore, a total of scholarships may be given out for the
upcoming school year totaling $59,000.00.
Breakdown of Scholarship Awards Given:

School Term

# Awards Drawn

# Awards Renewed

Total Dollar Amt. Given

2003-2004

2

2004-2005

2

2

$4,000

2005-2006

10

3

$13,000

2006-2007

10

13

$23,000

2007-2008

21

21

$42,000

2008-2009

10

41

$51,000

2009-2010

10

33

$43,000

2010-2011

12

31

$43,000

2011-2012

12

32

$44,000

2012-2013

15

33

$48,000

2013-2014

8

39

$47,000

2014-2015

10

35

$45,000

2015-2016

12

33

$45,000

2016-2017

10

30

$40,000

2017-2018

12

23

$35,000

2018-2019

12

23

$35,000

2019-2020

18

12

$40,000

2020-2021

15

25

$50,000

2021-2022

17

34

$51,000

218

463

Nineteen Year Span

$2,000

Total Scholarship Funds used thru 2021-2022 school term

$701,000

